
LEADING BANKS TO
MERGE MILLIONS

Two Wealthy Financial
Institutions Are to Unite
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LAGAN'S SLAYER
AGAIN ON TRIAL

UNDERWRITERS ARE
SUED BY BROKER

\u25a0

- '\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• The new banking building that the San Francisco savings union is
erecting at the northwest corner; of Grant avenue and .O'Farrell streets.
The savings union has just taken over the Savings and Loan society,
and when its new building is occupied about September' the institution
willbe known as the Savings Union

~
Bank of San Francisco. -'

IA temporary restraining order was
issued by Judge Graham yesterday en-
joining the board from dropping Pock-
witz| name from the brokers' exchange,
from collecting the fines imposed and
from

'
taking any action or proceeding

"to convince or.punish plaintiff of any
alleged offense."

J Pockwitz complains that the (govern-
ing committee of the board has; threat-,
ened to drop his name from the .list
of brokers eligible to solicit policies
and from the Insurance Brokers' ex-
change of ;San

-
Francisco. He states

also ;that K.tF.
-
Morhardt,: secretary of

the governing committee'of the board;
notified him that he had been fined for
causing^ policies to-be issued, at less
than the established rates and for tak-
ing business to "nonboard" com-
panies. \u25a0

\u25a0

Making the direct charge that the

Board of Fire Underwriters of /the
Pacific is v trust' ahdiaimonopoly, and

that-1it is "the purpose, object,, scheme
and design of said board to absolutely,

linreusonably and arbitrarily fix, con-
trol.jand establish insuranc e rate's,"
Leo Pockwitz, an insurance broker,

hied suit in- the .superior 'ciuirt yester-
day ;t; to 'enjoin the -board from lining or
otherwise punishing hirivi'or' writing
policies for what are known as Jj"non-,
board".- companies. .Tiie board comprises
most of.the insurance companies doing
business in.California, Idaho, Montana,
Utah,* Nevada ,; Alaska and Arizona.

-\u25a0'Pockwitz; names as defendants D.:E.
MileK; chairman of the governing com-
mittee of the board; George W.Dornin,
chairman of the -executive committee
of the. board; the board itself and^the
84, American and. foreign companies of
which it 'is comprised. The board'was
organized,' says Pock wite,-';to "raise
rates of fire insurance "and to main-
tain higher, larger; and greater rates
than- itvis' reasonably necessary to
charge for ;insurance." In pursu-
ance of:this scheme, he says, the board
caused: to :be organized the Insurance
Brokers'' exchange -of San Francisco/
and" unless a* broker .belonged 'to the
exchange; board; companies: would not
accept-, business. offered by him.: The
governing .committee of the board is
also .charged with having larbitrarily
fixed the amount of compensation pay-
able ito brokers.

AH this,. Pockwitz asserts, is "for the
purpose of controlling and monopoliz-
ing the \u25a0 fire insurance business." ,,,

\u0084-..; • -:v. :\u25a0 ,

Charged With Combination to
Monopolize Fire Insurance

at Excessive Rates

Will Clone Frliiar

George Mayerle, Optician. 960 Market
street, -willclose Good Friday,- between
12 and 3 p. m.

- . * •
;

The peremptory challenge exercised
by the prosecution was used to get rid
of Moses Levin of 75 Portola -street,
one-of the talesmen challenged by the
defense was John H. McCallum of 12S
Liberty street, who said he could ren-
der an unbiased -verdict, but admitted
he did not see how a drunken man could
reasonably determine whether or not
he was in,-bodily danger.

'Conboy '
the .-,. proceedings

,with:close "and =.attentive interest, oc-
casionally conferring with J his attor-
new's- Robert Ferral 'and .J. J. Dunne.
At the ;first trial," which ended with"1a
hung, jury,>10".voting for conviction.' of
manslaughter and two for acquittal,
Conboy was not in custody \u25a0 and re-
turned to his home each night. He Is
now a prisoner and \u25a0 was broifght in
from" the county jail to ': the .court . yes-.
terday morning and -returned. In the
evening.- District Attorney Fickert and
Assistant District, Attorney Maxwell
McNutt are conducting the case for
the' prosecution.!

Forty-two talesmen .were questioned
yesterday to get;the four jurors. Most
of them seemed anxious to disqualify
themselves.

' ' ' ' 'i;
: ,J. yon Stadon said he would rather
not" serve, because he had known Con-
boy 20 years, but • said that- if sworn
he would do •his duty and give both
sides a Nfair trial. :He was excused by
consent. „Charles Paul presented a cer-
tificate as a member of' the "national
guard, .which he said exempted '• him
from duty.

"We willnot hold that against you,"
remarked Judge Dunne.

"Well, I,have made up my mind
from the first that Ican not serve," de-
clared Paul. He was excused.

, Isaac ;l/evluiser, Savoy hotel., former
hotel keeper." '.. ' \u25a0 •

\u25a0

'-:Herman X.;Ucnthorn, 2437 Howard
street,; retired saloon keeper. ~

Iri.addition there are two talesmen
in.the jurybox still subject to'peremp-
tory challenge— C. Coperti ne" and -Mar-
tin Hanson. The defence ;yesterday
used -six of its 20 peremptory chal-
lenges,, and

"
the prosecution one of its

ten. :..•.-." v i

The second trial of Michael Joseph
Conboy, former captain, of police, ~acr.
cused of the;murder of Bernard Lagan,
began \u25a0 yesterday in /Judge

'
Dunne's

court. In;spite^ of the *evident reluc-
tance; of '\u25a0.the ".majority;,of •. talesmen ;to
serve, four!jurors were sworn :to: try_
the case.- They are: \u25a0\u0084
. Thomas B.'Corey,. 131 Steirier street,
retired ;stone, mason. 1;

M. Forrell,. 2105 Clay street, retired
warehouseman.'- ~

Michael Joseph Conboy's Case
Is Called Before Superior

Judge Dunne

'How to Mix a Good One." Booklet
free—tells "all about -mixing drinks.
Sent on request

—
a "postal* will do.1 A.

P. Hotaling & Co.. proprietors -of Old
KirkwWhisky, 429-37 Jackson St., S. F.*

E. P." Pond, former mayor of San
Francisco, followed him. Pond retired
in 1909 and was succeeded by Lovell
White, who had been cashier and.sec-
retary nearly 40 years, lie died in
January of this year'and was succeeded
by John S. Drum. Washington Bart-
lett, former mayor lof San_Francisco
and governor of California, was direc-
tor of the bank from ISC2 to ISSO.
Other well known men who served -the
Savings union as directors for many
years were: C. Adolphe/Low, D. J.
Oliver. William Ashburner, Joseph G.
East land. George C Board man, Thomas
Magee and George W. Beaver. .

rators were 27 in number, with James
de Fremery as president. He served
continuously until 18S3. when, he was
succeeded by Albert Miller, who retired
in 1898, but remained a director until
his death In 1900.

Tltc present officers a.nd directors of
th<; two banks ar": San Francisco Sav-
ings union

—
President. John S. Drum,

Imring the 48 years of its existence
the business of the Savings Union has
bef-n conducted in the same block in
California street between Kearny and
Montgomery, but since the clientele of
the bank is drawn largely from the

classes who are attracted to the .retail
trade district it has been deemed not
only a convenience to them, but a
question of business strategy to move
Into that district. So the property at
tin- junction of O'Farrell street and
Grant avenue with Market street was
secured and the work on the construc-
tion of the handsome granite and steel
building was begun in November last.
The- new building will be finished dur-
ing t!i<? present year, and will be de-
voted solely to the business of the
Savings Union bank in Its banking and
safe deposit departments.

The Savings Union, after the Savings

and Loan society has been merged with
it, will represent the oldest incorpo-

rated savings bank t>n the Pacific coast,

as well as the wealthiest. The Savings

and Loan society has had an uninter-
rupted financial existence of 53 years

and the Savings Union of 48 years.

Both banks already have the firmest
standing and financial position. The
Savings Union has a paid up capital of
$1,000,000, with a surplus of nearly
$1,300,000 and deposits of more than
$24,000,000. The Savings and Loan has
a paid up capital of $1,000,000, with a
surplus of $150,000 and deposits of
more- than $5,000,000. Those amounts,

combined in the new organization, will
make it the richest institution of its
kind in the west.

In a financial transaction most im-

portant of any consummated in San

Francisco during th« last few years the
San Francisr-o savings union will ab-

sorb the Savings aud Loan society, for

many years known as "the old Clay

street bank," as soon as the necessary

)e^al conditions can be complied with.
This combination will give' the new or-

ganization tin- richest position of any

s-avings bank in the west. The capital

and surplus will be more than $3,500.-

UOO. wild the aggregate deposits will
amount to nearly $.10,000,000. After the

merger the San Francisco savings

uninu will be iall<<l,the Savings Union
bank of San Francisco, and probably
t fie iliaiise of name will be made about

the time the Savings Union moves from
its present location at California and
Montgomery streets to its monumental
huildingnow in course of construction
at tiie northwest corner of Grant ave-
nue and O'Farrell street.

San Francisco Savings Union
and Savings and Loan So=

ciety to Consolidate

looking like silk" are made
from wood. '

Savings and Loan society: President,

G.D.Greenwood; vice presidents, James
J. Fapan and Arthur A. Smith; direc-
tors. Horace Davis. F. J. Carolan, A. X.
Drown, W. B. Dunning, E. C. Burr and
Vanderlyn Stow. t

-
The Ran Francisco saving's union

was the lirst Institution incorporated

under a banking: law in this state. In
1562 James de Fremery, Albert Miller,
Charles Pace, Thomas Bevans and some
of. the founders of the Savinps' and
Loan society secured the passage .of a
banking law under which the San
Francisco savings union incorporated
June' 16. 1562. The original incout>o-'

vice presidents, "W. C. B.' de Fremery
and C. O. G. Miller; directors, Wake-
fiold B^jer, Jacob Barth, Henry. C.
BreedenT Fred H. Beaver, William G.
Irwin. William A. Magee and Ralston
and John F. Merrill.

16

Eleventh and Washington Streets
Oakland

'Tjhe Subject of the Week Is ;

fcaster Mummy
And \u25a0Hale's store .pjre-

"
_\u25a0 /^&orp''^,\

sents the best selec- M^il^H^fH^/(f'\
.tion of stylish, hats mMmM^o^that has been seen in 'ifo'vk&^^^csW-fe'lJX

Oakland for many sea- ]iVsi^o '̂:'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0
'" \u25a0'~'&&j;)&^

trimmed sections, the -twitiri
that the best for the */?>''XJM^^^r-money is.to. be found ->?

here is evident* to the woman who recognizes millinery
values. A specialty is the selectiori of handsome trimmed
hats priced from $4.75 to $10.

\'j<z=Rainbbw Easter Egg Papers —^
Two fDozen for 5c

These are far better than ordinary dyes for coloring
Easter eggs. Beautiful marbleized effects are pro-
duced without the use of acids and without causing

, odors, muss or stained hands. 2 dozen papers for sc. J

Men's Merino Women's Wash

Underwear Dresses
50c a Garment $2.50 to $5.00 -

People well know, the merits A showing is made of women's
of the underwear sold at pretty new wash dresses, in
Hales. It wears long and the itunic and panel effects
satisfactorily, is comfortable , that are so much in vogtic

because properly made, and this season. They come in
is the best for the money. natural grass linen, also

A worthy example is the full fancy and plain linens. The
stock of men's lightweight style variations arc numer-
merino underwear at 50c. ous and the trimmings quite
Shown in spring and summer becoming. Prices are very
weights, strong, durable and moderate for the qualities.

I nonTshrinking. > Allsizes. $2.50 to $5.00. j

Only at D.Samuels Gan Genuine Sorosis Shoes Be Bought j
! TAKING A PAIR OF SHOES

~—
"-~» '[ ,

""""
TWELVE SOROSIS FACTS i

\u25a0 V* AT) \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^. I sfll&&fife^L 1
-

Sorosis sets the shoe styles for the world. No other yk j
OUT OF A SOROSIS BOX DOES NOT !^\IIKU|JI/5\ ffl&^Sbk high-grade women's shoes is produced on so large a scale. J ~
MAKE THEM SOROSIS. MANY UN- PJV/^-^V^ A \*J \u25a0 .^W*-0

-
o^^^ o c •c% v v * •

\u25a0 B
c;rT?I7PTITOTI^ DFAIFRS HAVF A

' i@s££?Wlk r? XXPk C Q
' ' -

S'«B' TO JB'^ «.-Sorosis Shoes can be purcnased in every important M
SCRUFULOUb ULALLKS HAVE A BsmSGRDsiSErm ' S 11U t-S> i-

' \u25a0-^Sie nHmH jßm' city on the globe, and notwithstanding the opposition en- %
FEW SOROSIS BOXES ON THEIR W3^"8 3i» ' '

\u25a0'
V^AXWW. countered by what was call "The American Invasion." 9

SHELVES, FILLED WITH OTHER A.E. LITTLE. 5c CO. Paris now requires three Sorosis stores and London eight. W
Awn TMT?P*T?Tr^T? QMOTTQ AMFi T^TM XraJpBijr^K3'^w3ir •"''••'•\u25a0\u25a0 ~Sp;^ Sorosis Shoes are sounder than English and more stylish 9T

SOROSIS ATSOROSIS PRICE. «• w«iti««.ws;kiholy,osk aepAwATrri, . wmm ma««< US A. March 1» I9X^* >." 8 * No other shoe ioperatives in America are^ bitterpaid ik
sheets fow each DKPAKTI9CNT. '

\u25a0 . iyRN,MAa5«.U«5«'*' »
°

•_\u25a0• • ' . .".than .those .©£ Sotosis. •For the women employees an excel- £/
TTWPV OATT? Ap 'fT7MTTTMT3* df^T?f^ A)*o asicmblCi m out cnvilopc.

" &§?«*\u25a0*>'
-
..,<••.< .• • ient^ciuDnousc, on auvanceu sociological luics, is main- JB

SEWED INTO THE LINING OF THE We fcave your letter of recent d footwear, some of whichsen at FiftyDollars a pair. %
RIGHT SHOE. mexico.cu»a«. ; contains- the advertisement Of another^^ Sorosis is the only establishment in the world making W

MPUBUC 9FPAI«AMA shoes^ at^a price^ lower^ even tHan tha-t for which v/e ,can sell to you» \u25a0 : all of its own lasts and patterns, which are the result of |i
j ;rouml mrnlr \u25a0'•"•' . -• '.' VX'V.;° -year* of study. They make possible such excellent' fitting »i

®Qt'-JF%i®&
-_-£< poLLowme .. 'V ji a

;"'jV'''^- i^ j 1/" ail*• >« V'i.'" ;-" iV \u25a0*
" that orthopedic physicians now almost invariably prescribe M

tft®RQ&\?S ™*£H£Z*-- Do noV be disturbed ef reading. such an advertisement; the final reault will these shJs s^le is not sacrificed for comf^ome. 3
v/ - v*\z/ «d coHTiMtHTAL ;be a benefit to your trade. It caused us nc^ suprise, and is not an unconmou: i thing unusuaL &

AEUTTLE«
T
m \u25a0 UHo^Weri^ce: with:-..: The! exp%atio«^ \u0084 When onc.^ou »ft fitted with» Soro» 5 Shoe you 1

I IWJUFACnJRBgi ; "w^S I unique \u25a0position, in-tho shoe world.^end it•is univeroally recognized that- at ifs. have the equivalent of .private last, on which sh« can 6. —
,}'^ \u25a0

-
bikhinghaii> : .regular .-and 'world-OVer price it COZltainS more Value, both i^m . be at once obtained in any: important city in the world. 3' • \u25a0-'\u25a0-' "\u25a0" - mouT v appearance, than- any other, shoeno matter what the price* If then the Sorosie is --You can send your friend a certificate, good for a pair of J

/^^ VAi>/XCIC CUSTOM N»
UJtm«mi offered at- a cut price why should not there be a rush to .take" advantage of "such Sorosis ?h?ho*s.on P^entation anywhere-a most easily &

(gVKVdtG^EPARTKWT "
l^SSr cOT

-
an opportunity? There is. This is -exactly what .the advertiser expects. conveyed and mvanabiy acceptable gift. ; |

KMi]Bß¥ M r U
' :-;.\BlmmZl}.,: '''--'''. / ,/•>.:- 7. Other articles have gone up in price. Twelve year, »

"—:- inasmuch a»forrre than a y.arwe haloid no shoe, in
,

an Francisco It H^uiiLCttbanAHUrALlUtttfOI :>^iWrWA«c«:: exceptingvto; you^ it is obvious that the stock now. advertised at cut prices i«
-

io-day: Constantly -improved methods and enormous a
i ; \ Fi«jMi«?^oWT^^^"i -^^***-^^-. *̂*?-y^"*P -]^!?^K;MlpT^Jl3^^-^!b* »̂ C H^LJC?S^ -"--*• ->^^ *?V.l^-*t^^-3^-? V.1^-*t^^-3^-:-^*3i° Ĵ*sai^^;- *̂*-%̂'^^rs***6^^.'™>""1 °^^i '̂^-J*"^ *̂\u25a0* ';^^^*•*•.: have offset the increasing cost ofmaterials and B

®i
rr Y<«»rnai I hah«u««» :•'!\u25a0 inuot be badly broken; SO now itinevitably h of labor. These SoTosis staples are the greatest shoes H

/&OR#sT#Sotmk T particular size or style desired, and the poor salesman naturally tries to sell bargain in the world. JCahubaivV the customer SJlOthermakeVW \u25a0/ \u25a0-•• Sorosis needs no tariff protection. It thus put itself \u25a0
'

-M^V^^Mlr^^li ™££*l«:: YOU Sent Undoes this;,Vwe <iO not knOW, but Other .concerns have, done it. on record before, the Congressional Committee last year. M

AEmTLE&SH^racniSpß? 1
' v,«MA.aus. r :^J i \u25a0 / 9. Sorosis Shoes for boys and girls wear longer than 1

« ALAJiJJX&UJPIAWUrw;i"R£RS \ i§ ./^SSJ I caution the public to see that 'they obtain the. genuine. article. V7e strongly • other makes of shoe.; they give; proper shapeliness to the
- g

axtt. ™, \u25a0'

"
; SvTS^ adviseyOUltO advertise freely th^ growing feet, a very distinct asset in future life. |

THtl aIAMFANDTHELABELS ARE *
} zumct »

' '
purchased Wlsewhere, and m^ who know the 10r Did you ever think of the part that Sorosis played/ m

THERE FOR THE PROTECTION OF Lac£™ I Sorosis oy deputation only. , The advertisement you write about will sell Sorosis i?mfately
v

aft,eri? in,troduction - in"-^ M
THP PITBT TP« <?n <JAY nup t i?ADMi?n '.*nur tT»iv

" - '-\u25a0-*. * • -7
* * *

'.*.-\u25a0 • °
-, .-:.*„ :.-.:., : _- „ the short skirt? ,The foot, properly dressed, became an mTH1V"*ZIC»SOSAY OUR LEARNED ;^ chJJSIaISr Romany such persons, -and experience has taught us woncea' wearer, always a •

object of beauty
•*> " *

M
JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT: :copenha«im.eiL Wea¥er;Bi^entu^^

lt V 'c
''•

c^
• a a *i, M -

TN A nFfISTON HAMnpn nmuMTv tSYDnrf. KB.W. : \u25a0••
- **-°*-•\u0084-. "\u25a0",.\u25a0••,,.;- ,

17X^^"; \u25a0.^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0/\u25a0./;\u25a0'3 ;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.-, : '\u25a0
I'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a01 '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 a iv i j •--••.i % 11. Every Sorosis Shoe is adjusted to the betterment M

vHONOLUtu.H,, ; is;certein:to ;be- increased patronage for yourat; the regul^ and unifompnees, of the human foot. They win not heal cripple* feet, but 1ONE OF THE MANY CASES SOROSIS; , uohajjej^ .which,are":the; lowest possible at which' the shoe can, be sold, considering: the willhelp .mall aUments caused by wearing other \u25a0faoes. m
HAS^FOUGHTAND WON AGAINST' ,;

-
>stabliehed standard Of durability/ and Style. f 12. With Sorosis your feet.wili be comfortable' and in 1

*
-. ? ifOßTtuußETti.' Trusting that you will readily grasp the truth of the above, end prophesying ::, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:"\u25a0\u25a0•. V,' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':" :.'.-. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 . . J*jf .-. .\u25a0 ;f >r ! -"; }- ;'a

;gaim;^ rr . ... . ... T..-- . .. - A M


